November Wine Bargains
Mix and match any 12 or more bottles
and get an additional 20% discount
Sparkling & White Wines:
#1 - Jacques Pelvas Brut Rosé, NV, Provence, France
Vibrant pink in color, it's fresh and apple-y on the nose and medium-bodied on the palate, with
hints of red berries and quince coming in on the crisp, refreshing finish. Made from Grenache, this
is a lovely fruit-driven sparkler that will pair beautifully with holiday meals or as a perfect bubbly for
parties. $14
#2 - Hay Maker Sauvignon Blanc, 2020, Marlborough, New Zealand
This classically styled New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc opens with gooseberry, green apple and fresh
herb notes with a touch of mineral. Medium-bodied with a good amount of freshness and varietal
character, it finishes medium-long and with good balance. It will pair perfectly with salads and light
white fish dishes. $14
#3 - Fetzer Gewurztraminer, 2020, Monterey, California
The Fetzer family were one of the first wineries in California to champion sustainability and are
now a certified B corporation. Their Monterey Gewurztraminer is an absolute delight to drink and
is a slam dunk for Turkey Day. It balances subtle sweetness with crisp acidity and vibrant varietal
character. An exotic swirl of rose petal, honeysuckle, peach and mango entices the nose, leading
to a richly nuanced palate of apricot, peach, and a hint of almond. Best Value from Wine Spectator &
90 points from James Suckling. $9
#4 - Delas Viognier, 2019, Languedoc, France
This amazing Rhone producer crafts this Viognier from vineyards just south of the Rhone in the
Languedoc. Fresh and perfumed, with notions of white peach, tangerine, brioche, honeysuckle
and white flowers, it flows onto the palate with a soft, seamless texture that carries no hard edges,
integrated acidity and a delicious, easy to understand style. $13
#5 - Cartlidge & Brown Chardonnay, 2019, California
This lovely Chardonnay has notes of orange blossom, baked apple, tropical fruit, & hazelnut.
Medium-bodied, with nice intensity, as well as a creamy, honeyed texture, lovely purity, and a heady,
lush finish, this is a hedonistic, delicious Chardonnay to drink over the next 8-12 months with
mushroom and chicken pasta dishes and pork chops. $13

Red Wines:
#6 - Robert Debuisson Beaujolais-Villages, 2017, Burgundy, France
This Beaujolais has aromas of roses, violets, and sweet raspberries. This lovely wine has
excellent depth, structure, and balance. Copious floral and dark fruit flavors are found in its sultry
character. Put a slight chill on it and serve it with appetizers or on your Turkey day table. $13
#7 - Pavette Pinot Noir, 2020, Central Coast, California
Pure Pinot Noir bursting with ripe red fruits and a subtle savory spice/tea accent. Cherry,
raspberry and cranberry flavors on the palate are rich and make this oh so fun to drink. Pairs
beautifully with mushroom dishes, salmon and, of course, turkey. $14
#8 - Manon Tempranillo, 2018, La Mancha, Spain
Made from 80-year-old vines, it was aged for 3 months in French and American oak for added
complexity. Aromas of cinnamon, clove, violets, and blackberry lead to a ripe, forward, spicy wine
ideal for pairing with pizza and burgers. Drink this very good value over the next 2-3 years. $11
#9 - Cline Old Vine Zinfandel, 2019, Lodi, California
Sourcing from Zinfandel vineyards that are primarily over 50 years old, the wine has a saturated dark
ruby/purple color, a lovely nose of straightforward, ripe, jammy, black-raspberry fruit, medium to full
body, excellent purity, and a soft, heady, well-focused finish. Drink it over the next 3-4 years with
burgers and barbecue. $13
#10 - Andeluna "Raices" Malbec, 2020, Mendoza, Argentina
This fantastic Malbec exhibits a nose of cedar, spice box, black cherry, and plum. Forward, plush,
and mouth-coating, this is a tasty wine that over-delivers big-time. Drink it over the next 5 years
with leaner cuts of beef, pork and dark meat turkey. $11
#11 - Château Haut-Bicou, 2020, Bordeaux, France
Organically farmed!!
Having beef or lamb on your Thanksgiving table? Bordeaux is the wine for you! A blend of Merlot,
Cabernet Sauvignon and Cabernet Franc, Haut-Bicou is a family owned, organically farmed estate
located in the northern part of Bordeaux. Ruby color with a nose of blackberry, strawberry, toasted
oak, and a touch of dusty cocoa and spice, the finish has ripe tannin and nice freshness. $15
#12 - Los Haroldos Cabernet Sauvignon, 2018, Mendoza, Argentina
This 100% Cabernet is quite classical in its approach. Aromas of blackberries, graphite, black pepper
and cedar soar from the glass. Rich and opulent, the palate is medium to full-bodied and is well
integrated with ripe tannins, toasty oak and spice. $12

